
NEWBRIDGE MEMBERS ASSOCIATION (NMA)

ARTICLE I: NMA MEMBERSHIP

The NMA includes all independent living residents at NewBridge on the 
Charles (NBOC). All residents are represented by the Council, as defined 
below, and are eligible to vote to elect representatives on the Council.

ARTICLE II: PURPOSE OF NMA AND NMA COUNCIL

NMA is an association of the residents in Independent Living at NBOC. The 
purpose of NMA is to enhance the community both by facilitating  
communication and by representing residents’ interests through a close 
collaboration with management.

The Council’s responsibility is to represent all residents and to provide an 
effective conduit to communicate concerns with and provide advice to 
management.

ARTICLE III: NMA COUNCIL

NMA residents will elect seven voting representatives to form the Council:
 Six residents will be elected as representatives of specific units by the 

unit residents, with one each for: 
o North building floors 1 and 2 
o North building floors 3 and 4 
o South building 
o Villas 
o Community building 
o Cottages.

 One Council representative will be elected at-large.
 The Executive Director is a non-voting representative on the Council.

If any unit does not nominate and elect a representative, that place on the 
council will be filled by an additional at-large representative, who will be 
elected by the entire NMA membership.

ARTICLE IV: ELECTION OF COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES

The President, with the assistance of the Council, is responsible for 
organizing and conducting elections of new representatives. An election 
committee is appointed by the Council prior to each election. This committee
will solicit nominations from specific units for unit representatives and for the
NMA at-large seats. Nominations can come from any NMA resident (including
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the candidate her/himself); nominated individuals must indicate their 
willingness to serve.

Three or four Council representatives will be elected in January each year, to 
provide continuity with a rotating Council membership. Each representative 
will be elected for a two-year term:

 For the initial election, the unit representatives for North 3/4, the South
building, Villas, Community building, and the Cottages, will each be 
elected for a two-year term.

 The representative for North 1/2 will be elected for a one-year term. 
Thereafter this representative will be elected for a two-year term.

 The two at-large representatives will each be elected for a one-year 
term. Thereafter these representatives will be elected for a two-year 
term.

Council seats representing specific units will be elected by a vote of the 
specific unit that they will represent. At-Large Council seats will be 
designated as such and elected separately by a vote of the entire NMA.

Candidates must be a resident of the NBOC community for a minimum of six 
months to serve on the Council. Each will submit a brief statement (50 to 
100 words) stating why they would like to represent their unit and/or the 
entire NMA on the Council.

The slate of nominees will be distributed to the relevant voting unit for unit 
representatives or to the entire NMA for at-large representatives and will be 
accompanied by each candidate’s statement. 

 In elections to represent a specific unit, each resident is eligible to cast
one vote for a representative for their unit. 

 In at-large elections, each resident can cast a number of votes equal to
the number of slots to be filled.

Candidates with the largest number of votes for each Council slot will be 
elected. In the event of a tie, a runoff election will be held. 

Council representatives can serve for a maximum of two consecutive terms.

If a representative leaves the Council before completion of a term, a 
replacement will be chosen by a special election to fill the remainder of that 
term. If a Council representative is temporarily unable to fulfill his/her 
responsibilities, the Council may appoint a temporary replacement to serve 
for a maximum of three months.
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Election procedure

An election committee shall be composed of three people; The president 
shall appoint one former council member, one council member and one 
member of community. The election committee will create the ballot and 
distribute the ballot to residents along with two envelopes. The large 
envelope will have the resident’s name and apartment number. The smaller 
envelope will have the word “BALLOT” on it.  When it is returned committee 
will check off name and throw out the large envelope and put sealed BALLOT
envelope in a secure location. 

ARTICLE V: COUNCIL ORGANIZATION AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Section 1: Organization

The Council will be organized with a president and vice president who have 
already been elected to the Council. These will be chosen by the Council at 
the start of each year after the election of new representatives:

 President: The president will serve a one-year term and may be 
reelected by the Council for a maximum of one additional term. The 
president will have a minimum of one year’s prior experience on the 
Council.

 Vice President: In addition to choosing its president, the Council will 
choose a vice president. The vice president will serve a one-year term 
and may be reelected by the Council for a maximum of one additional 
term. 

 Minutes: The responsibility for maintaining a record of proceedings 
(minutes) of full NMA meetings will be managed for the Council by the 
staff of the Executive Director and will be available for review at the 
next meeting of the Council. These will be reviewed and approved by 
the Council prior to the next NMA meeting. Copies of the minutes will 
be distributed to the entire NMA and retained in the library. 

Section 2: Responsibilities of Council representatives

 Each Council representative will help prepare the agenda, attend, and 
actively participate in both Council and NMA meetings.

 Each Council representative, including those representing a specific 
unit, is expected to represent and be responsive to input from all 
NBOC residents.

 Council representatives elected by a specific unit are responsible to 
represent the residents in their unit. This includes facilitating 
interactions with various NBOC departments on an as-needed basis, 
organizing and leading unit meetings, and bringing issues to 
community meetings or NMA meetings when appropriate. 
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 At-large representatives are expected to be responsive to all NBOC 
residents in facilitating resolution of any issues. At-large 
representatives will assist unit representatives at unit and/or floor 
meetings when necessary.

 Attend and participate in such other matters as may be necessary to 
carry out the duties described in these By Laws.

Section 3: Responsibilities of the President:
 Coordinate the scheduling of all meetings:

o Organize the agenda for meetings of NMA and the Council. The 
agenda will be set at a planning meeting held by the Council two 
weeks prior to the NMA meeting.

o Discuss the agenda for the NMA meeting at a Council meeting 
with the relevant department director(s) or committee 
chairpersons, who will report at the NMA meetings. 

o Distribute the agenda to the entire NMA membership at least one
week prior to the meeting.

 Preside at meetings of the Council and NMA.
 Assist other Council representatives in the performance of their 

duties.
 Organize additional meetings of NMA or the Council on an as needed 

basis.
 Perform such other duties as the Council may determine.

Section 4: Responsibilities of the Vice President:
 Assist the president in fulfilling all needed tasks, as enumerated above
 Substitute for the president if the president is unavailable or unable to 

carry out the required responsibilities.

ARTICLE VI: COMMITTEES

Section 1: Operating committees
Operating committees are those with major functions which affect the NMA 
community and are managed by residents. These are not directly run by 
management, although they work in collaboration with relevant 
departments. The president will appoint the chairperson for any newly 
created operating committees, with approval of the Council. 

 Operating committees generate their own by-laws and be self-
governing.

 All operating committees should include representation from 
throughout the community and should foster a regular rotation of both 
leadership and membership on the committee.

The existing operating committees are listed on Schedule A. 
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Section 2: Advisory committees
 Advisory committees function to assist management by providing input

from and communication to the NMA community. Examples of advisory
departments include Food and Beverage, Finance, Maintenance, 
Security, and Community life. 

 The primary responsibility for meeting departmental goals lies with the
department director and not with the advisory committee. Although 
advisory committees do not have specific responsibilities, they are 
expected to assist management.

ARTICLE VII: MEETINGS OF NMA AND THE COUNCIL

Section 1: Purpose of NMA meetings
 The purpose of NMA meetings is to address important issues affecting 

the entire community. These meetings will monitor progress toward 
goals, problems, and future plans for both NBOC departments and 
operating committees. Invited guests will include relevant department 
directors and committee chairpersons, as dictated by the agenda.

 Nothing in the planning or conduct of NMA meetings, as well as unit 
and floor meetings, obviates the responsibilities of the Executive 
Director, department directors, and committee chairpersons to 
communicate with and address specific needs of the community on a 
regular basis.

 In addition to NMA meetings, residents have several venues to 
communicate both directly with management and through their 
Council representatives: 

o Direct communication with the management team
o Unit meetings run by Council representatives at least every two 

months
o Community meetings are under the auspices of and run by the 

Executive Director. These provide information to the community 
and give an additional opportunity for residents to communicate 
with management.

Section 2: Conduct of NMA meetings:  
 NMA meetings are open to residents and will be held at least 

quarterly. Such meetings will be held more frequently as determined 
by the Council.

 Content of NMA meetings: 
o At least two weeks prior to each NMA meeting, the Council will 

meet to set the agenda. Council meetings will not replace the 
NMA meeting, where the entire NMA can actively participate.

o The Council will provide an agenda to the NMA one week prior to 
the meeting.
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o The department director and/or committee chairperson will be 
expected to discuss the following:

 Progress toward goals of the committee or department
 Major interim actions since last report
 Current issues and plans to address these issues

o The Executive Director will ensure that relevant management 
team participate in both the agenda setting Council meeting and 
the NMA meeting.

 Discussions of the agenda are open to the entire NMA, including 
directly posing questions to management and committee chairpersons.

 Issues not related to the agenda will be deferred to community 
meetings or subsequent NMA meetings. Urgent matters requiring 
prompt attention may be added to the agenda if necessary.

 All major NBOC departments and operating committees are expected 
to report at least annually. Advisory committees will report in 
conjunction with the relevant department.

Section 3: NMA Council Meetings:
 The Council will meet at least monthly. A quorum for meetings requires

a minimum of five Council members to be present.
 Council meetings will organize the agenda for NMA meetings.
 Council meetings will serve in an advisory capacity to the Executive 

Director on an as needed basis. Issues affecting all NMA residents will 
be brought to NMA meetings. 

 Voting by the Council requires a majority vote (four or more of the 
seven representatives eligible to vote).

 All Council Meetings are closed and are considered CONFIDENTIAL.

Section 4: Unit Meetings: 
 Meetings for each unit (North 1 /2, North 3 / 4, South building, 

Community building Villas, and Cottages) will be held at least every 
two months.

 Meetings will be organized and led by the elected representative for 
that unit and will managed with the assistance of the Community Life 
department. At-large representatives will assist on an as needed basis.

 Unit meetings will deal with issues specific to that unit as well as those 
of general interest to the community. Meetings also provide an 
opportunity for residents to socialize with each other. 

 Issues identified in unit meetings will be directed to specific 
departments, management, Community meetings, or NMA meetings as
needed.

Section 5: Conduct of meetings: All meetings of the NMA, Council, or Units 
may be conducted either in person ( Great Meadow Hall), by electronic 
communication (such as Zoom and/or 918), or in a hybrid format, as dictated
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by circumstances at the time of a meeting. The Council shall use its best 
effort to enable maximum resident participation in all meetings.

ARTICLE VII: Affiliations
NMA shall be affiliated with the Massachusetts Life Care Residence 
Association (MLCRA). The president or a council member appointed by the 
president shall be a representative to MLCRA and there may be additional 
representatives if allowed by the MLCRA.

ARTICLE VIII: Amendments:
These By-Laws may be amended by a two thirds (2/3) vote of the voting 
representatives on the NMA Council, followed by a majority vote of all 
residents present and voting at a regular scheduled or special NMA meeting.

SCHEDULE A

The Operating committees established by NMA are: 
 Appreciation
 Hospitality
 Scholarship
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